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1.    The Bus Trip Home from the March For Life 26-1-2006 

This podcast is the bus trip home from the March for Life in DC Jan 22 & 23 2006. In my previous 
podcast "Offer It Up!", I was talking about the rough time I was having getting through my week. I 
mentioned that it could be because God was asking me to offer it up [...] 
  

2.    Dominic Savio Podcast 20-1-2006 

This is another quick "3 Minutes With A Saint" podcast. It was written by Mr. Thomas Serafin and read 
by David Rosemarin of St. Michael Church. The fine music was provided by my relatives most of 
whom have gone on years ago to be with the Lord! I hope you enjoy the production. Michael A. Barone  
  

3.    Offer It Up! 19-1-2006 

Ok, this podcast is just a brutally honest assessment of my week so far. I???m thinking that things are 
tough because I???m heading off to the March For Life in Washington, DC. It seems to me that things 
are getting harder on the way there. I know I???m just passing through some difficult situations dealing 
[...] 
  

4.    The Return of ROLLERCHAIRBALL 16-12-2005 

If you enjoyed hearing about Rollerchairball in one of my earlier podcasts you should enjoy this 
podcast which is its second part. One very fun thing about Rollerchairball is that the games are real, 
but the world of RCB is just fictional. The real fun is that there is a soap opera of sorts going [...] 
  

5.    Rending Rent 9-12-2005 

This podcast is about the movie "Rent". Some friends of mine went to see it and although they have 
loved and listened to the music for the past year, they were appalled that the movie (and the play by 
extention) was a glorification of the homosexual lifestyle. In this podcast I interviewed Patrick 
McDonald and [...] 
  

6.    Warm & Fuzzy? Or Worn & Fuzzy! 8-12-2005 

This podcast is just a thought or two about life, hope, and getting a little distracted. Welcome to my 
rambling thought process and its "perilous search for a home!" Just a little fun, hopefully with some 
useful insight. Enjoy! Michael A. Barone  
  

7.    St. Maria Goretti 22-11-2005 

Hello Everyone, This podcast is a first for us as we start to podcast stories about Saints. As some of 
you know I was a co-founder of The Dead Theologians Society and I have a very special love for the 
Saints. I have been fortunate enough to team up with Mr. Thomas Serafin (The Relic Man) [...] 
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8.    Relicman II 25-10-2005 

Hello all! This podcast is the second in a series on relics by Mr. Tom Serafin. Tom is the President of 
the International Crusade for Holy Relics. I'm posting Tom's podcasts for him to help him get his feet 
wet in the podcasting world. I will try to get a new podcast of my own up [...] 
  

9.    Holy Bones Batman…it’s Relicman! 8-10-2005 

Hello Everyone, This podcast is an experiment for a friend of mine, Mr. Thomas Serafin. Tom's the 
president of the International Crusade for Holy Relics. If you ever want to know something about the 
earthen vessel of the saints or things they touched, used, or wore, Tom is your man. There is a nifty [...] 
  

10.    Don’t Bury Your Talents! 17-9-2005 

What do you have that you can give to the world? What if you do not have the most money? What if 
you are not talented enough? What if you???re not brilliant, or good looking, or any of the other 
excuses we all use to keep quietly to ourselves? This podcast talks about what you [...] 
  

11.    Totality 7-8-2005 

This podcast deals with the idea of Totality. Really it goes deeper than most of my basic podcasts to 
show a bit of where my theology comes from. I try to give an example (which worked well for many 
years with my teens) of how to teach teens and young adults about the Teaching Authority [...] 
  

12.    Catholic Rap? 15-7-2005 

Yo! Yo! Yo! Word up to your Blessed Mother! Ok, Ok! So Fr. Stan Fortuna has got nothing to worry 
about from this podcaster. This was a fun project I was asked to help with. In just 48 hours I had to 
turn a set of lyrics for a Catholic VBS program intoa full [...] 
  

13.    I’m moved in! 4-7-2005 

July 3rd 2005 Ok, we just got done with all the moving trucks and getting into the new house. It will be 
a while before all the boxes get unpacked and I get the chance to podcast again. Hang in there! I'll be 
back up soon! Michael A. Barone  
  

14.    Ebay’s Eucharistic Sacrilege 22-6-2005 

I just thought I would say a few words about the Ebay sacrilege. I believe it is a failure on the part of 
Catholic religious educators that we have come to this point. People like the guy who was selling 
Christ like some ticket stub memento of Ozfest, obviously do not know who it is [...] 
  

15.    House Hunting with St. Joseph 23-5-2005 

You talk about what you know or what you are learning in life. So this podcast is all about House 
Hunting and the Catholic aspects there-in, enjoy! Michael A. Barone  
  

16.    I’ve been away! 23-5-2005 

Sorry if the site has been slow for a while. I've been out of town and all over the country. I am back 
now but I will be in the process of moving to a new home. Don't give up though, I'll try to post when I 
can. Once I'm settled back in, I plan [...] 
  

17.    Welcome to Teens of St. Michael Parish 5-5-2005 

Hey, Just a quick note to give a big welcome to the Teens and Young Adults of St. Michael Parish in 
Worthington, Ohio. I'm looking forward to a great time together. I'm sure God will bless each of you 
and me too. If you want to send me your thoughts on programs for the summer email [...] 
  

18.    The Fall of The Kumbya Generation 29-4-2005 

Hi folks, I???m back at my post now. I???ve been all over the country lately interviewing for 
employment as a DRE or Catholic Youth Minister. This podcast deals with some of what I found while I 
was out there. I???m having a good time being back with my family too, which basically means I???ve 
been [...] 
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